“A community partnership helping build GOOD PEOPLE who
DO GOOD things.”

MENTORING AS AN ADULT HELPER TO ACTIVATE AP
YOUNG STEWARD INITIATIVES
Please utilize the following script to activate your classroom, campus, community or organizational group!
We recommend utilizing an overhead display of the AP Young Steward’s Activation Page you are inspiring
others to activate and the script below to inspire others to participate in sustainable solutions (and gain
volunteer credit from AddyPresFoundation if you are a college mentor)! Once you’ve presented to a class,
campus or group and activated others to participate utilizing the TOOLS & HELPERS from an AP Young
Steward’s Activation Page, post your experience and tag: @AddyPreslfStyle (Instagram & Facebook) so we
can congratulate and thank the young stewards you inspired), then contact AddyPres (if you are a college
student mentor) to tell us about your impact and gain volunteer credit for your participation!
contact@addypres.org

ACTIVATION SCRIPT
[Use overhead display of website for visual. Click to www.AddyPresLifeSTYLE.com , hover over
Main AP Young Stewards Header title and CLICK onto AP Young Steward’s MAIN PAGE]

“Hi, my name is [ YOUR NAME], I’m a [ student/teacher/other mentor] here at [ YOUR SCHOOL,
Organization, other]. I’m working with a nonprofit organization, called AddyPresFoundation who
assists young stewards like you to activate sustainable solutions for [ SOLUTION TOPIC: ie: Plastic
Pollution ], through their AP Young Steward’s Activation Pages and I want to HELP YOU
participate!
The mission of AddyPresFoundation is to CONNECT family, education, community and
commerce in compassionate values that create a better world for people and planet. AddyPres IS
A community FOR communities, and they need our participation, in partnership.
We can support this organization’s efforts and OUR COMMUNITY by using the TOOLS &
HELPERS available on an AP Young Steward’s Activation page to activate sustainable solutions in
our own community! Each AP Young Steward Activation Page provides opportunities to learn
about specific real-world challenges and participate in sustainable solutions through initiatives
and tools. We can activate one or more initiatives from a specific topic, like plastic pollution. We
can activate as a [class/group/campus OR, for college student mentors: by partnering with a
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younger group of students and assist them through learning and activating an initiative found on
an AP Young Steward’s BIO.]
Let’s visit the AddyPresLifeSTYLE Young Stewards Main Page, now, to choose an opportunity we
want to activate as a contribution for our community and a better world!
We’ll participate through these SIMPLE STEPS [step students through the following and decide
as a group what initiative(s) you will activate with AP Young Steward’s TOOLS & HELPERS]:

*Visit www.addypreslifestyle.com
*CLICK onto the AP Young Steward’s Main Page
*READ through the AP Young Stewards MAIN PAGE & visit the Helper’s ToolBox on this page
*Visit an AP YOUNG STEWARD BIO (located at the bottom of the page): [ie. Activate with
Addyson, age 8]
*Read through the selected AP Young Steward’s Activation Page of choice, then select, as a
group (or preselect as a Mentor) which initiative(s) you will work to activate as a class, campus or
group utilizing the tools and helpers found on the initiative’s outline. Make the initiatives your
own and expand them as you like for more impact! Let us know how we can help you!
*POST YOUR EXPERIENCE AND TAG: @AddyPresLFStyle #AddyPresInspires
*CONTACT AddyPres to share your story (and we’ll THANK YOUR YOUNG STEWARDS for their
participation (and for college mentors, we’ll sign off on your volunteer credit) with our featured
AP Young Steward’s gratitude for your participation in creating a better world with them!)
[ contact@addypres.org ]
*For Educator Mentors: We want to feature your standout Young Stewards when they become
inspired to create initiatives that solve school, community and world challenges for people and
planet! Please learn more about the ©AP Create a Solver6 Program, which provides you with our
activation framework, and creates the pipeline of young stewards who are featured with AP
Young Stewards Activation Bio Pages on AddyPresLifeSTYLE.
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